OUR SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR GREEN
BUILDING PROJECTS
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What is Grad about?:

•

Best hidden fastener system for decking and
cladding materials

•

Combines aluminium + POM for optimal stability,
perfect finish & alignment, easy fastening to studs

•

Cladding/Decking materials are simply snapped
onto the rails without the need to be screwed
onto, making installation fast and effortless

•

Ventilation is constantly ensured: when anchored
onto the clips, each board is sitting onto the clip,
never directly onto the joists themselves

•

Grad be used on multiple surfaces (concrete, grass,
gravels, walls) and adapt to various heights of
deckings

•

Grad is suitable to use with various material types
such as porcelain pavers, natural wood, wpc,
aluminium boards, or tiles

•

The system is removable for easy maintenance and
come with a 30-year warranty

Moso, Kebony, Accoya, Porcelaine tiles, Pine with various Grad systems
Picture credit: Awood, Kebony, Carpentier, Accoya

Grad: Aluminium & Polyoxymethylene (POM) Solutions for Green Building
While the building industry provides 5% to 10% of worldwide employment and generates 5% to 15% of the GDP, the built environment accounts for 40% of energy
consumption, 40% of CO2 emissions, 30% of the consumption of natural resources, 30% of waste generation and 20% of water consumption. The future global challenge for the
construction industry is to meet the world’s growing needs while at the same time limiting the impact of its burdens by drastic improvement of its activities.
Aluminium has become a material of choice within the construction industry, which accounts for 22% of the global aluminium consumption, and it has offered a wide range of
solutions that can make buildings less costly to operate and more comfortable especially when combined with high-performance materials such as POM.

Grad philosophy:
-

Taking an intelligent approach to energy
Safeguarding water resources
Minimising waste and maximising reuse
Promoting health and wellbeing
Keeping our environment green
Creating resilient and flexible structures
Connecting communities and people
Considering all stages of a building’s life-cycle

1. Aluminium’s role as a sustainable material in Green Buildings:
Aluminium has been empowering the green building revolution due to its unmatched properties. The fight against pollution and environmental damage and the race to energy
efficiency have led to aluminium becoming a green material for sustainable architecture:
Recyclable: 75% percent of the aluminium produced across the world since the late 19th century is still in use today. One of the key properties of aluminium is its very nature of
being recycled, recovered and reused, without losing its properties during the process. Green buildings are always on the look-out for resources that minimize the burden on the
planet. The recyclability of aluminium makes it theperfect choice as a sustainable material. The recycling rate pertaining to to Grad is around 92-95%. This property of aluminium
saves the energy and cost of producing the metal again to meet the world’s construction requirements and prevents new bauxite mines from opening thus looking better after
the environment.
Water usage reduction: The recycling process reduces energy consumption by more than 70%, as compared to energy required to produce new aluminum from primary sources.
Non Flammable: Aluminium is described as non-combustible (A1 EU class). Therefore when aluminium is exposed to a prolonged fire environment it will begin to melt (not
burn), provided that the metal's temperature passes the melting point. It does not release toxic emissions that could be harmful to people or the environment.
Malleable & Light: This unique property of aluminium is the reason it is increasingly used to make architectural wonders. With the ability to be bend into any shape, form and
size, aluminium is light therefore making it also easier to manoeuvre, to transport, and to install to reduce work hazards and contribute to a healthier working environment.
Strong and durable: Aluminum’s strength makes it the first choice for structural frameworks. It is strong, long-lasting, and not subject to UV deterioration. Its high strength-toweight ratio makes it a preferred metal in sustainable structures. The durability of aluminium increases its life span and minimizes the constant need for demolishing, rebuilding,
or renovating buildings. With its extreme durability aluminium can be used in any climatic condition, ranging from –80 °C to +300 °C. Aluminium adapts to our changing climate,
ensuring resilience to events such as flooding, earthquakes, or fires, so that our buildings stand the test of time and keep people and their belongings safe
Maintenance cost reduction: Aluminium requires no painting, minimal maintenance and, unlike wooden joists, requires no cure time.
Corrosion-resistant: Aluminum’s longer life span can also be attributed to its property of being corrosion resistant. This reduces the need for regular maintenance and is hence
used not just in the foundation structures but in the intricate interiors as well. With further surface treatments, aluminium can minimize the harmful impacts of corrosion on
people as well as the environment thereby making it a green material.

Pine + Flat Rail
Aarhus Seafront
project – Denmark
Picture credit:
Bjarke Ingels
(BIG)
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2. POM’s role as a sustainable material in Green Buildings:
Resistance and durability: creep resistance, strength, stiffness, hardness, dimensional stability, toughness, fatigue resistance, solvent and fuel resistance, abrasion resistance, low
wear and low friction.
•Unreinforced grades offer exceptionally high mechanical strength and rigidity
•High resistance to repeated impacts
•Toughness at low temprature (down to -40 Degrees Centigrade)
•Outstanding long-term fatigue endurance
•Excellent resistance to moisture, gasoline, solvents and many other chemicals of neutral pH
•Excellent dimensional stability
•Natural lubricity
•Wide useful temperature range (in air -50 to +90°C with melting point at 165°C)
•Good electrical insulation characteristics
•UV-stabilised

Iroko with Grad clips / Turkey / Picture credit: Tantimber

Moso with the Grad system: rails on pedestals / France / Company: Booa

3. Extra benefits of the Grad concept towards Green Building:
- Intuitive and effortless installation: Grad creates decking/cladding materials to meet a project’s highest technical requirements thanks to its high-precision manufacturing
process. Installation is faster on site, work site management is facilitated, and workers’ well-being better preserved
- Fast and easy renovation: cladding or decking material can be replaced, updated, removed and/or repositioned easily at all time to give a second life to a building and adapt
to changing environments
- Flexibility in design: Grad can be adapted to meet specific project requirements without the need to develop a new product: one system for many solutions
- Continuous life cycle: Easy to dismantle, reusable, recyclable, without quality loss

